Dynamic auditory scene analysis (DASA) requires decisions on a cognitive level, for example, when assigning meaning to scene elements and/or interpreting scenes to induce appropriate actions. To this end, feedback from the cognitive level to the auditory-signal processing level has to be considered. In our talk, a software system is described to be used to develop and test actions of robots in search-and-rescue (SAR) scenarios. In these scenarios a victim in a (moderately) complex environment has to be identified and localized. The actions are predominantly based on binaural cues, derived from the ear signals of a head-and-torso simulator (dummy head) that can actively move about in the scene to be explored. Data that cannot yet be acquired from the auralized scenario at the current state of development of our system, are emulated to enable demonstration of system functionality. Further, visual cues may be employed for assistance if necessary, since the virtual dummy head is equipped with a stereo camera. In summary, our software system, which has been set up in the context of the European-Union FET project TWO!EARS (ICT-618075, twoears.eu), provides a virtual environment for testing the routines necessary to accomplish the tasks mentioned above.
Introduction
In the EU-Project TWO!EARS (ICT-618075, twoears.eu) it is attempted to model feedback loops such as assumed to be active in the human auditory system. We describe here the current architecture of an efficient software tool, the Bochum Experimental Feedback Testbed (BEFT), which is used to test feedback routines of moderate complexity with cognitive elements to them. The overall goal of TWO!EARS is to develop an intelligent computational model of active auditory perception and experience in a multi-modal context [8] , [9] , [14] . The resulting system framework will form a structural link from binaural perception to judgment and action, realized by interleaved signal-driven (bottom-up) and hypothesis-driven (top-down) feedback processing within an innovative expert-system architecture -compare [13] .
The TWO!EARS framework incorporates a blackboard system [6] as the basis for feedback mechanisms of moderate complexity, including multi-modal-feedback routines and active exploration approaches. To this end, the construction of novel knowledge sources [6] (KSs) became mandatory as well as the modification of existing expert subsystems. BEFT enables reliable testing of basic feedback routines, with a focus on active exploration. The experimental testbed further integrates the SoundScapeRenderer (SSR) [7] for auralization, and communicates seamlessly with the blackboard. Thereby, it can also take visual input into account.
System architecture
BEFT allows to run a virtual robot in a fully-fledged 3D environment. To that end, the system relies on the Blender [2] modeling/simulation environment and the MORSE robot simulator [3] to create a visually realistic representation of the robot and its environment, which can consequently be used for audio-visual scene interpretation. The proposed system consists of several MATLAB ® classes which are described in the following.
'VisualizationCore' class
The VisualizationCore class enables source control and generic scenario-administration tasks. Further, this class communicates with the Blender simulation environment and thus ensures information exchange between MATLAB ® and Blender. To this end, two TCP/IP connections are installed, the first allowing MATLAB ® to start the Blender simulation environment via a basic server mechanism, and subsequently load a given scenario. The second connection binds the MATLAB ® programming interface to the Blender instance actually launched and allows for -Time-stepping of the simulation, ensuring audio-visual synchronism -Audio capture via the ear microphones of the simulated KEMAR head -Video capture using a stereo camera attached to the KEMAR head -Transfer of captured scenario information from Blender to MATLAB ® Figure 1 : The Bochum Experimental Feedback Testbed (BEFT) in a baseline scenario.
The virtual robot comprises a head-and-torso simulator (KEMAR) on a mobile base (Jido). Sources are represented by loudspeaker boxes with LED indicators showing their activation state (red illumination denotes active sources)
-MATLAB ® -based control of objects in the Blender simulation -Clean shutdown of Blender on completion of a MATLAB ® -based audio-visual simulation Note that the VisualizationCore class supports two different operating modes: On the one hand, a virtual scenario can be run using simulated acoustic signals as rendered by the SSR. On the other hand, a scenario can be instantiated based on emulated information. In the latter case, the SSR-driven auralization stage is bypassed to accelerate the course of action in a scenario. This is of advantage when initially testing novel algorithms on potentially degraded ground-truth scene information. Test situations where such deliberate degradation may be desired by the experimenter are suggested in [1] .
In addition to the above, the VisualizationCore class maintains a set of artificial audio-visual sources and an interface to the virtual robot, as described below.
'AudioVisualSource' class
The AudioVisualSource (AV source) class represents a scenario entity that can emit a dedicated sound stimulus according to a certain auditory schedule. Each AV source also comprises a visual representation that can be captured by the stereo camera of the virtual KEMAR head. Such a visual representation could be a simple loudspeaker with an LED indicator on top of it (see Fig. 1 ), but could also be a human avatar that allows for face/upper body detection in order to augment auditory source localization.
Figure 2: Schematic of the Bochum Experimental Feedback Testbed (BEFT) including the blackboard architecture employed
Adding up to the above, each virtual AV source holds a set of high-level information that describes cognitively-meaningful characteristics of the represented physical source; these meta tags currently include the category, the role, and the gender of the AV source. So far, the employed categories are {human,threat,alert}, with roles being {victim,rescuer,fire,siren}, and gender chosen from {male,female,NA}, where 'NA' means that the attribute gender is 'not applicable', for instance, in case of inanimate scenario entities.
These meta tags allow for cognitive analysis and understanding of the observed scenario. Based on them, the virtual robot can, for example, be asked to 'find all female humans that are classified as victims'. In future version of the TWO!EARS system, meta tags are expected to be inferred by appropriate classifiers from incoming audio-visual features. Yet, in the current state of development of the system, the tags are emulated by deriving them from ground-truth information available regarding the scenario concerned.
'RobotInterface' class
The RobotInterface class enables control of the virtual robot platform employed in the context of BEFT. Currently, this platform comprises a KEMAR HATS ('Head And Torso System') attached to a Jido [4] base, as shown in Fig. 1 . The depicted kinematic can translate in the x/y-plane and rotate about the z-axis. In addition, the KEMAR head can perform an individual rotation around the z-axis. However, this function is disabled in the current BEFT version, that is, head rotations are mimicked by rotation of the Jido base. As already noted above, the virtual KEMAR head is equipped with a stereo-camera set (two cameras at eye distance). This vision system allows for approximate depth estimation and face/upper body detection in the virtual environment.
'SSRInterface' class
The SSRInterface class enables communication between the VisualizationCore component, and the Sound Scape Renderer, which is used for auralization in a processed scenario. Note that this modular interface approach provides high flexibility and will allow to seamlessly integrate alternative auralizer processes in upcoming system versions.
Active exploration -Forming auditory environmental maps
BEFT employs continuous multi-source triangulation techniques to render environmental maps. In this context, it is currently assumed that all emulated N Q sound sources emit their stimuli simultaneously and in a repetitive pattern without artificial gaps.
To prime the proposed triangulation scheme, a rough estimate of the azimuths of all active sound sources is required. To that end, the robot starts the triangulation cycle by performing a horizontal acoustic sweep, by rotating the Jido platform to ±45 in the azimuthal plane. During this sweep, the LocalizationKS continuously provides a probability distribution p f (Θ) where Θ represents the possible source azimuths in KEMAR-head-centric coordinates in the f th emulation frame.
Note that, in general, source localization in the TWO!EARS system is based on auditory feature extraction using TWO!EARS's Auditory Front End (AFE) [11] . Azimuth estimation is performed by using either a standard GMM-based or a deep-neural-network driven [10] approach. To emulate these steps, the LocalizationKS (see Fig. 2 ) relies on ground-truth scenario information as provided by BEFT, thus avoiding additional computational costs for auralization/auditory feature extraction. Further, this emulation strategy allows to operate with arbitrary source characteristics, even when there are no actual sound samples available representing particular source identities, categories, roles, or gender.
Based on the above data, the ObserveSourceLocationsKS accumulates and re-normalizes p f (Θ) for all emulation frames that make up the sweeping interval. Note that accumulation is enabled by projecting all incoming azimuths to a common world-coordinate system.
Adding up to the above information aggregation, ObserveSourceLocationsKS searches for persistent peaks Θ pers. k (with k ∈ {1, ..., N P }) in the accumulated distribution p A (Θ). These peaks can reasonably be expected to correlate well to the azimuths of all active sources. Note that, herein, the head's sweep motion helps to get rid of front/back ambiguities, an effect that is well known from natural binaural hearing [15] . Now, assume that N P = N Q , as all sound sources are set active for the complete scenario duration. Following the sweeping/localization phase, ObserveSourceLocationsKS pushes the estimated peaks onto the blackboard, allowing the TriangulationKS to use these initial estimates for installation of a 'Kalman filter'-based [12] source-tracking method. 
Kalman filtering for multi-source tracking
Let K l with l ∈ {1, ..., N P } represent the set of Kalman filters that are used in the current version of BEFT. Assume that each K l is initialized with Θ pers. l , as indicated above. In emulation frame f , each Kalman filter can predict the azimuth of source l as Θ pred. l, f . When the robot starts to move, each Kalman filter keeps track of the source it corresponds to, generating a sequence of azimuth measurements for each acoustically observed source. This strategy alleviates the need for knowledge of the tracked source's identity at triangulation time.
Let Θ peak l, f be an azimuthal peak in p f (Θ). Define a normalized vector d peak that points into the direction of Θ peak l, f . Now set up a normalized estimation vector d est. that points along Θ pred. l, f . Then Θ peak l, f is used to correct K l iff d peak · d est. > 0.97. Note that each Θ peak l, f fulfilling the aforementioned condition is henceforth called a valid azimuth observation for source l. The corresponding frame f is then a valid frame for this source, and the set of all valid frames for source l is termed V l .
Based on the Kalman-stabilized, valid azimuth estimates, triangulation of the sources' positions can be conducted as discussed below.
Continuous Gaussian-based multi-source triangulation
Let r f be the position of the robot's head in frame f . Further, set up a rotation matrix R R R peak l, f according to
With that, formulate a directional Gaussian distribution N peak l, f µ µ µ peak l, f , Σ Σ Σ peak l, f for each Θ peak l, f , with µ µ µ peak l, f = r r r f Σ Σ Σ peak l, f = R R R peak l, f ·
This distribution essentially mimics a thin 'beam' that extends from the robot's head into the direction of the azimuth estimated for source l. While the robot moves, the Gaussian distributions for all valid Θ peak l, f are 'aggregated' by multiplication. This yields a Gaussian position hypothesis N l (µ µ µ l l l , , , Σ Σ Σ l l l ) for source l, encoded by
Note that this distribution is no longer normalized, however, this does not hamper follow-up processing and could be compensated by performing normalization in each multiplication step.
With Eq. 3, µ µ µ l=1...N P and Σ Σ Σ l=1...N P are used to form a Gaussian Mixture Model (GMM) with uniformly distributed weights w l=1...N P = 1/N P .
Let eig (Σ Σ Σ l ) represent the eigenvalue of Σ Σ Σ l . Then, the reliability of the source position estimate expressed by the l th GMM-component can be formulated as
If r l < 10.0, the position estimate for the l th GMM-component is assumed stable, and an auditory object o l is consequently formed at the position µ µ µ l l l .
Assigning meta tags
For each o l , the BuildAuditoryObjectKS derives a set of abstract characteristics -the aforementioned meta tags -from ground-truth scenario information. To that end, BuildAuditoryObjectKS first triggers the AuditoryIdentityKS. This knowledge source then finds the 'AudioVisualSource' (s. above) the ground-truth position of which corresponds optimally to µ µ µ l in terms of angular distance. BuildAuditoryObjectKS then extracts the true-'identity' meta tag from the AV source and assigns it to o l .
To emulate wrong classifier results, p F = 10% of identity assignments are forced to fail in the BEFT context. Those 'wrong' assignments are appointed a randomly generated reliability of [0.125; 0.25]. All correct identity assignments, however, display a (randomly generated) reliability of [0.75; 0.95].
Note that the above assignment techniques are re-utilized when the BuildAuditoryObjectKS subsequently triggers the AuditoryCategoryKS, AuditoryRoleKS, and AuditoryGenderKS in order to assign categories, roles, and genders to all o l .
Building the environmental map
With the GMM as defined above, environmental map formulation is straightforward. Namely, the GMM components are projected into the x/y domain, initiating the growing peaks at the positions of the active sound sources -see Fig. 3 .
Note that each o l creates an entry in the short-term memory of the system. Meta tags, as well as position information for each auditory object are stored there and can be recalled later, for example, for scenario-analysis purposes. Fig. 4 shows the visual representation of the shortterm memory contents used in BEFT. Note that colors in the depicted table correspond to marker colors in Fig. 3 . Figure 4 : The memory table as inferred from the scenario shown in Fig. 1 . Colors of the entries correspond to colors of the marker cylinders in Fig. 3 
. 'NA' in the 'Gender' column denotes 'not applicable' in case of inanimate scenario entities
Based on the entries in the short-term memory as they stand, the robot can already perform some basic cognitive tasks, such as 'find all male humans in the given scenario'. To that end, the system will build up two task-specific maps. The first map augments the peaks in the GMM-based environmental map with the corresponding auditory objects' probabilities of 'being human'. By looking at Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 , it is readily seen that (after map normalization) the resulting probability map will grow two pronounced peaks at the positions µ µ µ 1 and µ µ µ 2 , while peaks at µ µ µ 3 and µ µ µ 4 will be suppressed. The second task-specific map is formed in a similar way, namely, by using the 'male' meta tag for augmentation, thereby strongly pronouncing µ µ µ 1 , while suppressing the peak at µ µ µ 2 .
Multiplication of the two task specific maps eventually identifies 'Source002' as the primary goal for the current task. Note that the idea of task-specific map multiplication is flexible and not restricted to the current, quite basic environmental settings. Novel identities, categories, or roles can readily be integrated into this scheme and will allow to address cognitive tasks of significantly higher complexity.
Discussion and Outlook
The proposed Bochum Experimental Feedback Testbed (BEFT) allows to perform basic experiments with regard to active exploration, and multi-modal feedback in the context of the TWO!EARS system. As demonstrated, continuous multi-source triangulation can already be performed under less complex conditions, resulting in comprehensive environmental maps. These maps, on the one hand, allow to visually understand the virtual robot's behavior. On the other hand, they provide the basis for cognitive analysis of the processed scenario. As the proposed methods are assessed in the virtual environment of BEFT, experiments can be conducted without having to set up real-world search-and-rescue scenarios, thus, among other benefits, preventing humans and devices from potentially dangerous situations.
Despite these advantages, the BEFT system is still in an early stage of its intended development. Several issues have to be addressed in upcoming system versions.
First, the Kalman tracking procedure as described above is prone to failure in scenarios with randomly activated sound sources. When a source ceases emission, the corresponding filter will loose track and lock on to a different sound source, thus generating wrong estimation hypotheses. This problem will be addressed by substituting the Kalman filters by a probabilistic information-aggregation process, based on category-specific environmental maps. Further, a novel, iterative source-localization/identification algorithm will be employed. Second, the above experiments have been conducted using BEFT's anechoic emulation mode. Follow-up BEFT variants will employ the simulation mode (using SSR and AFE) to allow for testing in more realistic conditions, potentially introducing the treatment of reflected sounds (reverberation), and to apply more sophisticated path-planning procedures for the virtual robot.
Eventually, visual input has been enabled in BEFT, but has not yet been extensively used in the trials reported above. This issue will also be addressed in future BEFT versions by augmenting auditory-feature extraction with visual cues.
